TECHNICAL BULLETIN #135

SUBJECT: Sperian/Survivair® SCBA First Stage Regulator Adhesive Change

DATE: February 19, 2010

PRODUCTS AFFECTED: All Sperian/Survivair Panther™ and Sigma™ SCBA First Stage Regulators

This Technical Bulletin is to inform all Sperian/Survivair Certified Technicians that the adhesive used to secure the CGA handwheel, UAC coupling (if so configured), and the UAC coupling relief valve (if so configured) has been changed. Please discontinue using Loctite® 242 (Sperian part number 820464) and immediately begin using Adhesive Systems 71TL (Sperian part number 820430).

NOTE
Clean threads using isopropyl alcohol prior to applying the 71TL adhesive.

Please make a notation in your Panther Repair Manual regarding this adhesive change.